




[1868-04-07; letter from William Crowell to his brother, probably Aaron Jr.:] 
           New York  April 7  1868 
Dear Brother 
 Your letter of April 3d is received, and notice what you say about John[87]. 
 I talked with you when I was at home about the dressing and the 
understanding then was if the dressing was still on the plce, You was to 
have it carted out and spread on the land, if you had to do it in the night.   
You know we could not tell whether it was there or not on account of Snow 
at that time.   it seems to me if it had been attended too there would now be 
no trouble with him, but as it is you will do what you and others think best 
after getting Legal advice.   whatever you do I will see you through.   All you 
have to do is to go to work right, get good advice and then go ahead.   Is 
your Power Attorney all right?   I wrote it without any form not thinking it 
would be used.   If you Sue, You must not Sue [over page] in my name, if it 
will require my attention    I had rather not undertake the job, but if it can 
be done without me then go ahead.   I presume it will not require my 
presence as you can carry on this Suit if the power of attony is written 
aright, or is valid.   Its not so much the value of the manure that I care 
about.   in that case alone I would take no notice of him.   I would let him 
have what he wanted rather ten get mixed up with such a fellow, but he 
must not make to free use of his tongue.   he shall not be allowed to abuse 
the family.   If you sue him I should take him up for Slander if it can be 
done; as well as in Stealing.   Samuel Say lay the damages for Slander at 
$1000 of this you will do as you think best.   if he does he shall pay for it.   I 
have been very indulgent with him hoping not to have any trouble, but its 
reached a point now that he must be looked after and when I get after him 
I,ll assume you [next page] I shall stick as hard as John can and as long.   
he may think he has got an easy customer but he will find it’s a mistake.    
 So you have my mind, but you will get good advice before you start, so as 
to come out right in the End.   it no use to sue for Stomach Sake unless you 
have a fair case.   I have no doubt but what the case is a clear one, if its 
only managed right.   You will write me as soon as you get advice and let me 
know the opinion.   You will go ahead as soon as you like after getting the 
opinion of some Lawyer.   We are all well and have nothing new to write 
You. 
 If Daniel had made a little jelly around about those diggings I should 
liked it much    it would not hint my feelings any. 
 I will close, Saying keep cool and go ahead. 
            Yours truly 
              William Crowell 

 

                                                 
87  No doubt John Hall, and the troubles continue. 
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